Reducing Capacities and Distribution of Redox-Active Functional Groups in Low Molecular Weight Fractions of Humic Acids.
Humic substances (HS) are redox-active organic compounds with a broad spectrum of molecular sizes and reducing capacities, that is, number of electrons donated or accepted. However, it is unknown which role the distribution of redox-active functional groups in different molecule sizes plays for HS redox reactions in varying pore sizes microenvironments. We used dialysis experiments to separate bulk humic acids (HA) into low molecular weight fractions (LMWF) and retentate, for example, the remaining HA in the dialysis bag. LMWF accounted for only 2% of the total organic carbon content of the HA. However, their reducing capacities per gram of carbon were up to 33 times greater than either those of the bulk HA or the retentate. For a structural/mechanistic understanding of the high reducing capacity of the LMWF, we used fluorescence spectroscopy. We found that the LWMF showed significant fluorescence intensities for quinone-like functional groups, as indicated by the quinoid π-π* transition, that are probably responsible for the high reducing capacities. Therefore, the small-sized HS fraction can play a major role for redox transformation of metals or pollutants trapped in soil micropores (<2.5 nm diameter).